
Day in Davenport
Accident at Bettendorf. "While

la piling bieel plates ut the
llcttendorf shops, Fred Mitchell, S3
years old, suffered the Iracture of
both legs, when a heavy steel plate
fell from the top of the pile. Mitchell
had instructed the crane man to de-
posit tin; load cf steel plates on the
pile, and in ho doing, the plate was
Oialodged. falling to the ground and
fitxlkliig Mitchell on the legs. He wis
burled to the ground. He was removed
to Mercy hospital, liere examination
by Lir. lilything revealed the fracture
of boi'u limbs, midway between the
knee and the ankle. The unfortunate
man lives at the Deutches Gasthaus
on Weft Second btreet. lie 1s ex-
pected to be out in about a month.

Another Case of Smallpox. A Mr.
Ling, a machinist, residing at 821
Charlotte avenue, was discovered yes-
terday to have the tmalipox and was
taken to St. Robert's hospital. A broth-
er also was taken down with the
ramo mulauy June 28. "

One Good Time. The lure of the
dulcet strains o a merry-go-roun- mus-
ic box, a desire to ride the wooden
hor?e and the other pine animals, the
thrills of the bl.oot-the-chute- the fas-
cinating pleasure of the figure eight,
coupled with an lnsatiating appetite of
le cream sodas, caused the downfall
cXoae Fred Shelley, a farmhand, ar-
raigned before Magistrate Hoddewig
la police court yesterday morning
charred with stearic g $30 from his
employer, W. J. Louthen, a farmer liv-In-

Buven miles east of Walcott. The
I'.l gotten pain was expended by Shel-
ley, who has ideas of his own on enjoy-
ing the butterfly life, as follows: 50
rides on tho merry-go-roun- $2.50;
13 rides on the flcure eight, 3.15; two
hours In a shoot-tue-chute- s boat, 13.90;
Ice cream sodas, $4. CO; photograph
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Strwrt (f Davenport it caLdidate
for tuu ti of mabtcr of science.

o
Annual Turnfest. Arrange-

ment.; for
tiiri:fest, which bo

at Northwest Davenport Turn-i- t
hail Uunua.', 3. A

will be presented to the best all around
athlete ia the following sports: High
jump, jump and hop-pki- p und-Jum-

The Davenport and Dav

Yellowstone
National Park

enport Turners, in to the
Turners are eligible to com-

pete the prize and it is probable
there will be many athletes
will try the pri.e.

State Fire Inspector. H. H. of
Cedar Rapids, inspector fac-
tories, workshops and public building,
arrived In Davenport the
purpese of making a careful investi-
gation of complaints that Dav-
enport buildings are equipped
fire escapes in accordance with the

law. Mr. is representing
fire marshal and is sent

to compel owners of buildings
to comply the fire regula-
tions. serving on prop
erty owners whose buildings are not
equipped proper means of exit in
case of conflagrations, the state in-

spector threatens to prosecute unless
state law is immediately complied

He will probably be a
week making the necessary inspec-
tions.

Licensed to The
marriage licenses were issued yes
terday by County Clerk Harry J.

Joseph and Marie
Fritscher, Bettendorf; Gleen Hood,
Davenport, and Stella Lanum, Hanni-
bal, Mo.

To Name Member. At the
regular meeting the Davenport

council Wednesday night Mayor
Mueller will probably name the
member of Davenport levee com-
mission to succeed Commissioner of
Public Judge Donegan
is a the Cruel and the
sion since the statute creating that

postal curds of himself, $2.2Z. The body amended. The mayor stated
the 520 was accounted yesterday that he had not who

the prisoner, w ho said that he will be the appointee, but that he
l.ad "bought some candy," ev-ha- s several names in mind and would
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Asks Chief to Locate J. Tork. Chief
Denger received a letter from Green-
ville, S. C, asking him to locate

Davenport, apd wanted in Greenville
In connection with the of
a will and the administration of a
large estate in which the man 19 In-

terested. The letter that Tork
Is supposed to be in this city.

Church Notes. P. McDowell,
pastor of Calvary Baptist church, will
preach in a number of New England
churches during his the last

throughout two
accompanied

ter, .Mary, and Mrs. Anna

v-- r

it this away fromSEE clamor of the city the
Make the most of your

vacation. this wonderland of re-
freshing realism the masterpiece of
Mother Nature. This trip will be an
event in your life's history.

Low Round Trip Fares
To and Through the Park
Let us assist you in planning your
Write for profusely illustrated booklets
giving complete information about
chief points of interest in the
best way to see it the various tours,

the cost of which is reg-
ulated by the U. S.
(iovernment.
Denver Salt

enroute.

Chicago,
Milwaukee!: St. Paul

Union Pacific
P. I.. Hlnrirfas. C. A.

393 Bradr Street
lo

W. Vsax. O. A.
M . Mark direct

inicsao. lu.
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Why Not Wire Your House
end fc like your neighbors. Telephone West 1356 and
we will tell you what it will cost to install the electrical wiring in
your residence. Do cot let your wiring contract until yo-- i hare seen

We fuarantte our electrical wiring to be absolutely fireproof.

Illinois Contracting Electrical Co.
TV ...:... ft.-- . b..l. f innciiiiciri rtwfi iinnU) III.

O . . ....... . .
p DiAnn McntALT, Mgr.

THE ROCE ISLAND ARGUS. TUESDAY. JULY 15, 1913. '

I burn. They will leave next Monday,
Uuly, 28, and will return home

5. There will be no regular
church at Calvary Baptist

, church during this I d. as the
auditorium will be reuecorated and
renovated. The school and
B. Y. P. U. will be held as
usual on Sundays, and the
meeting on Thursday evenings will
be in charge of the oi the
church.

Fully 2,000 delegates coming from
all parts of the United States, from
Maine to California, are expected to
be in attendance at the church effi-

ciency congress, which wlil be con-
duced from Nov. 17 23 in Dav-

enport.' The sessions will be held
in the First Christian church. The
remodeling: of the church building
will completed previous to that
time, c Cording plenty of room for
conducting the various departments
of the congress. Twenty different
departments will be conducted.

Rev. Dr. Frank Cole, pastor of St
M. E. church, departed yester-

day for the Glacier park in
Montana. After remaining there far
a time he will Join his at
Choteau, Montana, and remain
the expiration of his vacation the
latter part of August. During
absence the of St. John's
will be filled by substitutes each

In District Court. Fred Gruenw&ld,
guardian of Charlotte Gardiner, filed
through his attorney, Ira R. Tabof,
an application for authoritly to pay
the debts of his ward end close
the guardianship. Judge Donegan is-

sued a court order granting the au-
thority asked for.

Otto Eckhart was appointed admin-
istrator cf the will of John
by Judge Theophllua. The petition
was Cied by Attorney A. W. Hamann.

Vera was granted a decree
of against her husband, L. S.

Works Compton, who: Carlton by yesterday".
no longer of inhuman treatment were

was
balance of decided

Summer

addition

probating

Dr.

Geo.

his

allegations In the petition
She was represented by Attorney J.
A. Hanley. The Carltons were mar-
ried Feb. 7, 1911.

o
Obituary Mrs. Mary Har- -

rigan, who has not been town
for the past 18 years and who has
never left the city 6ince her arrival
in I860, but has lived at 224 East

Johannes Tork, supposed to be in ! Seventeenth street since that time
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died there at 6
after a brief illness at the ad

vanced age of S3 years. Mrs.
gan came to this from

in the year 1860, andon
to Davenport took up her residence in
this city at the home. Three
years ago. In a fall, the aged woman
sustained a fractured hip. For some
time her life was feared for, but she
gradually recovered. Is sur--

week in u:y and vivea by daughters, Sister Mary
lie will be on the trip j Rechia of the hospital con-b- y

Mrs. McDow ell and their vent, and Silas Harrigan at
Wash- -
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present
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Mercy
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home, and two sons, John and Dennis
Harrigan of this city, besides one
niece. Mrs. J. W. Walton of San Jose,
Cal., and two nephews, Thomas Ma- -
I , .... . . . . O TT. , . - -ann m .l.uu ui 01c

ui mad9 t0Waa hrlrl ar this mnrnn.r
late home, with services at 9

o'clock at the Sacred Heart cathed-
ral. Bufial made in St. Marguer-
ite's cemetery.

Miss Tlllie Ankerson, a former Dav-enporte-r,

died Saturday evening at her
home in Spokane, Wash. Death fol-
lowed en operation. Deceased was
bora in Davenport, Aug. 1871.
Eighteen years ago she departed for
the west. She took a course in a
San Francisco hospital and graduated
as a trainod nurse. About this time
her parents moved to San Francisco
and she made her home with them.
They later moved to Spokane, where
both of the parents died. Surviving
are the following brothers and sister:
w V

It
.New

J lone
Martha Cairns. Spokane, Wash.
funeral services burial

In Spokane.
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Hugh Wilbur of is making an
extended visit at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. W.

Miss Minnie Cubtage cf Joy re-
turned home after a tew
days' visit with her Mr6.
F. M. Cubbage.

Mrs. Z. S. Ginnis and Miss Cora
went to Wednesday

to spend a few days with relatives and
friends.

Mrs. M. E. Miller went to Peoria
Thursday to a few days' visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Smith.

E. L. Wo'.fT and Mrs. J.
W. Wallace and Miss Opal Wolff, J.
R. McCrea and George Sponsler went
to Monmouth Tuesday to attend the
funeral of J. Harvely Wolff.

Fred Felix Is spending two weeks
with parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Felix.

Attorney O. Carlstrom left Thurs-
day Morden, Manitoba, Canada, on
a short business trip. He was

by Mrs. Carlstrom and eon,
Charles, as far as Grand Meadows,
Minn., where they will visit Mrs. Carl-etrom- 's

parents.
Mrs. Glenn Aubrey went to Peoria

Mr. Aubrey is .em-
ployed by Peoria. Railway com-
pany. The new home will be made iathat city.

Mrs. W. S. Butcher and
Mary Butcher, of this city and

Mr. and Mrs. Thoma Miller and son,
Roscoe, of South Dakota, who are
vismng iirs. aimers mother. Mrs.
Butcher, went to Piano Saturday to
spend a with Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Mr. Miller and son will go
from there to visit relatives in Ohio.

Miss Nona Spahr of Mt Pleasant,
Iowa came Saturday to spend a few
days with the Misses McKee and other
friends.

Hiss Ketty McCrelght went to New

Windsor Friday to spend the day with
Mrs. R. W. Brooks and family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Lexnon left Fri-
day for Cedar Rapids, Iowa to visit
Mrs. Lemon's sister, Mrs. 2. H. Caw-thro- n.

Mrs. R. E. Calhoun, Mrs. J. T. Stead
and daughter, Helen, and Mrs. S. M.
Gillespie went to Viola Friday to risit
friends.

Mrs. W. H. PeEsolt and children and
W. H. Hartwell left Saturday for Wau-
kesha, Wis., to visit Mrs.-- Passolt's
parents.

Miss Rita Sandberg returned to her
home in Chillicothe Saturday after
visiting at the home ot Mrs. James
Hare near

Mrs. Emma Doolittle and little
and John Leek went to

Preemption Saturday to attend the
picnic held near that

city.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Fxeise were Rock

Island visitors Friday.
Miss Christiana Mossbirrg, who has

been making an extended visit with
her sister, Mrs. C. O. Almquist, left
for her heme in Longmont, Colo..

' She was
home by Mrs. Almquist and little
daughter.

Mrs. Lee Murray of West Point,
Iowa returned to her home Saturday
after visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. D. Jennings near Millersburg.

A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Cabeen, Thursday, July 11.

Mrs. B. Balmer and son. Rex, left
Wednesday to make an extended visit
with her mother, Mrs. Anna Harper,
and other relatives and friends in At- -

wood, Kan.
Miss Bessie Said left for her home

in Iowa Saturday after
a short visit with friends near Millers-
burg.

Rev. and Mrs. O. M. Dunlevy wen
to Preemption Saturday to attend the

picnic.
Mrs. N. U. Brown and daughter.

Miss Helen, who have been visiting
relatives here went to Woodhull
Thursday to spend a few days at the
home of W. S. Bowen before returning
to their home in Muscatine, Iowa.

Mrs. B. F. Parkingson of
came Saturday to visit her sis-

ter, Mrs. Alice Vance and other

LIKE B!RDSIN THE AIR

Wonderful Human Butterflies to Be
Seen With Ringling Brothers.

The "Human Butterfly" act, the bril-
liant and dangerous aerial spectacle
which amazed France last winter, Is
this year a feature of Ringling Broth-

ers' shows. It will be seen in Moline
exactly as it was there. It
was engaged by a foreign agent of the
show at a sum of money equal to twice
that ever paid a
tion in the past.

The three famous Ty-Be- ll sisters
created the act Holding by the teeth
to slender steel cords these Venus- -

like girls hang from the dome of the
tent. By means of Intricate machln-

uuiicj ji ouu i luuciaco. j .1. . . i
,

T , 0 I erJ lIle juul .uie inn, mrj
uuucjr jose. i ue luneitu dart, fly and circle through

the

was

24,

make

for

space with the grace and ease of birds.
while electric spot lights flood them
with fantastic color designs.
are clothed in flowing robes of gossa-
merlike silk and they wear long
pinions of spun glass. The ethereal
aspect of the spectacle Is entrancing.

Even while spectators sit, bewilder-
ed by sublime splendor of the sight
above them, they do not for a moment
lose sight of the daring and the danger
involved. It is a thriller of the most
pronounced type. It does not depend
on a mass of ponderous machinery to
give a death-tra- p suggestion. There
is real and not merely semblance
of in the act. This fact is
quite evident at first sight

This is a high-price- d act and an ab
.7 ' XNacnes' solute departure from stereotyped

asti Emil. La Crosse. Wash.; aerialistlcs. must not be confound-,Kicnar- a.

port, Wash.; Paul P., ed with common iron-Ja-
Davenport; Frank Spokane; Cub-ma- t masauerade. by means of
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THREE WOMEN

TESTIFY

To the Merit of LydiaE. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Com-
pound during Change

of Life.

Streator, 111. "I shall always praise
Lydia E. Pinkhara's Vegetable Com

pound wherever I
go. It has done me
so much good at
Change of Life, and
it has also helped my
daughter. It is one
of the grandest
medicines for wo-

men that can be
bought I shall try
to induce others to
try it "--

Mrs. J. H.
Campbell, 206 N.

Second St., W. S., Streator, Illinois.
Philadelphia, Pa. "It was at the

' Change of Life ' that I turned to Lydia
E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound,
using it as a tonic to build up my sys-

tem, with beneficial results." Mrs.
Sara Hayward, 1825 W. Venango St.,
(Tioga) Phila., Pa.

San Francisco, CaL " I have taken
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com-
pound for many years whenever I
would feel baL I have gone through
the Change of Life without any troubles
and thank the Compound for it. I rec
emmend it to young girls and to women
of all ages." Mrs. C. Ba&kie. 3052
ZSut St., San Francisco, CaL

The success of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
ana nertts, is onparalelled.

If yoa want special advice write to
Ljd'.a E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, lass. Tour letter will
be opened, read aad aaswered by a
woman aad held ia strict confidence.

VV

a

skirts and ribbon showers, as novel-
ties.

Others among the aerialists who add
to the strength and the novelty of
the Bhow are the famous
the Flying Wards, the Richard sisters,
the great La Fayette and the Nelson
families.

The regular opens this
years with a newly added spectacle,
telling the story of Joan of Are on a
stage bigger than a hundred ordinary
theatres and with a cast of 1,200 per-
sons. Also 600 horses and a train-loa- d

of special scenery Is used. The
spectacle in itself cost $500,000 and is
attraction enough to fill the main tent
If there were nothing else to be seen
there. The circus proper, however,
has been the menagerie
has been enlarged, and the morning
parade is finer than ever.

BAD OMEN.

He Was and His Prs
sentiment Came True.

Napoleon the Great was exceedingly
The following is told

as one of the illustrations of this:
When Napoleon, in the upiing of

1799. was lying before Acre he was
anxious for news from upper Egypt,
whither he had dispatched Dessalx in
pursuit of a Mameluke
leader. Not many days after a cour
tier arrived with favorable dispatches,
favorable in the main, but reporting
one tragical occurrence on a small
scale that to Napoleon outweighed the
public prosperity.

The commander as a brave man felt
that any fate that awaited bini would
be better than to fall into the bands
of the enemy. He set fire to the pow-
der magazine. The vessel blew up
and the crew perished.

For all this Napoleon cared little
bnt one solitary fact that was in the
report which struck him with secret !

alarm this 111 fated boat was called
L'ltalle. and in the name of the vessel
Napoleon read an augury or the fate
which had befallen the Italian terri
tory. He felt certain that Italy was
lost, and Napoleon was inconxolable.

But what possible connection, it wa
asked, can exist between this vessel
on the Nile and a remote peninsula of
southern Europe? "No matter." re-

plied Napoleon, "my
never deceive me. You will see that
all is mined. I am satisfied that my
Italy, my conquest. Is lost to France."
So. indeed, it was. New York Press.

Ball a Girls' Game.
Of all the games ball seems to be

peculiarly a girl's game throughout the
ages. The Roman girls used to strike
balls with the palm of the band to
keep tbem bouncing or would fling
them against the wall to drive tbem
back on the return or would pass the
ball from hand to bund In the ring or
in a row. The ball of the olden times
was much like the one now in use. It
was soft or bard, as occasion demand-
ed; It was plain with painted or em-

broidered cloth; it was a hollow large
balloon or a small right sphere. The
German poets make frequent allusion
to ball as a girl's game. It was de-

scribed as a first sport of summer.
One writer observes. "WheB I saw the
girls on the street playing bail then
came to our ears the song of birds."
The game was a favorite one with
youths and maids, who would contend
for the ball, that the one who gained
It might throw It to the one loved best

Kansas City .Times.

Soreness of the muscles, whether In-

duced by violent exercise or Injury, Is
quickly relieved by the free applica-
tion of Liniment. Tnis
liniment is equally valuable for mus-
cular and always affords
quick relief. Sold by all druggists.
(Adv.)

ny Suffer
from the heat when the

Peoples Power Co.
has good stock of fans

at from $10 to $21.

Klarkonians,

performance

strengthened,

NAPOLEON'S

Superstitious,

superstitious.

distinguished

presentiments

Chamberlain's

rheumatism,

CREATING NEW STATES.

Work That Congress May Do, but,
Once Done, Cannot Undo.

Several times it has been proposed
to make two states out of the state of
New York. In fact, resolutions have
been introduced in the state legisla-
ture once or twice, but have died in
committee. The purpose has been to
include all of the present state south
of Westchester county In a new state
to be called (in one Instance) the state
of Manhattan. North of the Bronx
district the name of New York was
still to be retained. The surrounding
islands of the south all those of Long
Island sound. Long Island complete
and all of the counties comprising
New York city were to be embraced
within the new state of Manhattan.

The creation of a new state confers
a right thnt cannot later be abrogated
and in this respect is unique in the
establishment of political areas. After
the people of the district In question
have decided by vote that the carry-
ing out of a new state Is desired, con-

gress passes upon the application. Up
to this point congress Is supreme.
Once, however, congress agrees to the
new state creation and the new state
becomes fin established fact, then no
power of the republic can undo what
has been done by legislative act. No
repeal can revoke the privileges of a
law abiding sovereign state. New
York Sun.

Pretty Useful Shoes.
It would be difficult to realize what

the Frieslander would do wttbout bis
klompen. or wooden shoes, for they
nve a hundred uses. Wttb them be
bails out bis boat, corrects bis chil-

dren and scoops up a drink of water
wherever be may be.. He places In

IG323EZB3I!

Onea
Frl'iay

uavenporl

them his worms flshtCg, them
as mlss'Jes In a free fight, digs with

measures dry goods with them,
and a hundred other things.
klompen they cost about
fifteen pence a pair, man's size, and
Dutchmen's feet are not

by any means. Wide World Mas-aIn- e.

VERIFY IT.

The Proof Is In Rock Almost at
Your Door.

The public statement of a Rock Is-

land citizen In Itself strong proof
for Rock Island people, but confirma-
tion strengthens the evidence.

Here is a Rock Island citizen who
testified years ago that Doan's Kidney
Pills relieved weak kidneys and now
states result was permanent. Can
any sufferer from kidney Ills bet-
ter proof? You can investigate. The
case is right at home.

Mrs. Mary Pracher, Thirteenth
street. Rock 111. says: "1 am
glad to confirm testimonial I gavo
In 1910 Doan's Kidney
Pills. are a safe and reliable
remedy for anyone to use. I had dizzy

nervous spells my back and
head ached. At night I languid
and in the morning I felt miserable.
After stooping I could hardly straight-
en. I kept getting worse until I be-

gan using Doan's Kidney Fills. They
made me feel better right away and
I continued them until I was
well."

For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-Milbur- n company, Buf-
falo, New York, Bole agents for the
United States.

Remember name Doan's and
take no other.

SPECIALISTS FOR
DISEASED SIEX WHO ARB WORKING EVERY
DAY, WHO MiE NOT SICK ENOIGH TO BE IX
BKD, MIOll D SOT WAIT UNTIL SICKNESS LAYS
THEM IP. THEY SHOULD CONSULT AT O.NCB

AN
Who Will Render Them High-Clas- s Service.

Thous. nda of young and old men can look back at
their Lytiood days or early manhood with a elgh of
remorse. blAsGO and CHRONIC JjlBEASkS say thevery life ra vitality of the victim. If you are a vic-
tim of any chronic disease, consult us lirtt. Don't
waste time or money exutrimentlng- - with patent
icines or common ircairnenis. uur large unices are
equipped with all the latest appliances, including; the

y. When you treat with us you are not
mer.ted on, but we start you right In with the same KB EE.treatment that tias cured thousands of others. The many years' exper-
ience In this specially has placet! us beyond the eiDcrlmrntai ia.W b awceaafall-- r treat Nervwne Debility, Van rose Vrtas, Enlarged 'pros-
tate, Ulcers, Sore, lilood I'otson, Kidney aad 1) ladder Diseases, piles
mm ReeUil Diseases; Heart, LuBgs, Momarh and Cb route Diseases',r'"'"-- ' aesponant; wea.lt or debilitated; tiredmornings; no ambition lifeless; memory eas-ily fatigued; excitable and irritable: evea i!nk,n -- h
and blurred; pimples on face; restless, haggard- - ooklng; weak back:bone pains; hair loose; ulcers, sore throat; varicose veins; lack of en-ergy and confidence? Beek the counsel and aid of an honest doctor, ofthis kind, who offers you a helping band. We wl.l aid you to rise aboveyour wrongdoing, and make a mau 01 you. We offer you honest, faith-ful service, advanced treatment, expert eitin and reasonable charg-
es. Patient from out of town need not remain here, but can return
notne same aay.

GUARANTEED CURES
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new,

tatienis nave told
w that thev

first come to
on account of never having received relief elsewhere, they had al-
most become o skeptical as to think there was no cure lor We
want an opportunity to treat Ju,t such men. and makes no difference
bow Many have failed to cure you. Come to for an examination any-
way and It will not cot you a dollar. We will t.ot accept pay for any
service unless we believe your case curable, so don't hesitate. you

any diseases or weakness Peculiar men. bat come at once. Every-
thing strictly confidential.
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